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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION: USING A RAPID COACHING
INTERVENTION TO TEACH PARENTS NATURALTISITIC STRATEGIES TO
TEACH COMMUNICATION
In this study, a multi-component, rapid coaching intervention that included
providing rationales, modeling, coaching during brief practice sessions, and performancebased feedback to train parents of children with communication delays to use naturalistic
strategies during play. In addition, this study modeled successful interdisciplinary
collaboration. A multiple baseline design across behaviors was used to evaluate the
intervention and subsequent changes in the parent’s behavior. Results indicated that hat
the rapid coaching model can be effective when it came to teaching parents how to
implement naturalistic strategies. Additional data are needed before a definitive decision
can be made regarding the effectiveness of the collaboration and rapid coaching method
impact on the child’s behavior.
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Introduction
Parents and related individuals are children’s first communication partners,
serving as the primary model for communication during the early years of a child’s life.
Children learn through observations and interactions with their parents on how to
effectively express their wants and needs (Tomasello & Todd, 1983). When a child
displays delays in spoken language and communication, parents take on a more
influential role in their child’s expressive language development (Kaiser & Roberts
2016). Expressive communication involves the ability to effectively and appropriately
communicate one’s wants and needs. Children who have or are at-risk for having a
disability often display deficits in expressive communication. Without a reliable way to
express one’s wants and needs, children may engage in less appropriate behaviors in an
effort have their wants and needs met. Parents of children who display deficits in
expressive communication report that they feel uninformed about how to adequately
address their child’s needs (Brown et al., 2012; Hayes & Watson, 2012).
Parents are encouraged to share their concerns about their child’s speech and
language development with a healthcare professional. The healthcare professionals will
then likely conduct screenings, evaluations, and service recommendations (Center for
Disease Control [CDC], 2021). It is important that children who are at risk or diagnosed
with a communication disorder receive extra help and instruction (i.e., early intervention
services) as soon as possible. Early intervention services oftentimes include interventions
that target remediation of communication delays and, in turn, focus on increasing the
child’s appropriate expressive communication (Alpern, 2012). To achieve this goal, early
intervention services should include the use of research-based interventions,
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individualized intervention plans, and the coordination of service delivery, all within a
family centered approach (Guralnick, 2011). A family centered approach puts the child
and their family’s needs at the center of service delivery, with families serving as
collaborative partners throughout this process. Relatedly, recommendations provided to
the field recommend focusing instruction on training and coaching parents to implement
interventions (Division for Early Childhood of the Council for Exceptional Children
[DEC], 2014; Ledford et al., 2019). A professional will work to accommodate and
support families in a way that works best for their life, including common activities and
routines at home and the community.
The healthcare provider that identifies a child that is at risk of or has a
developmental delay is only one provider out of many that can help the child succeed.
When it comes to language delays healthcare professionals often send a referral for a
speech-language pathologist (SLP; CDC, 2021). A SLP can work with a child and their
family to assess and treat the delay. SLP’s are considered the communication specialist
and can be the second provider that a parent comes into contact with after concern is
raised or a diagnosis is made. At the same time, behavioral concerns can arise in children
that display deficits in communication. Parents are encouraged to talk to their healthcare
professional about behavioral concerns as well (CDC, 2021). Board Certified Behavior
Analysts (BCBAs) specialize in assessing and identifying the conditions under which
observable and measurable behaviors occur and the variables maintaining behaviors, or
lack thereof, in similar situations in the future. BCBAs can recommend supports that
remediate behavioral concerns and increase the likelihood of improved communication in
social contexts. Special education services for addressing developmental delays are
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another support a child may receive after receiving a diagnosis, such as autism spectrum
disorder. Access to special education services allows the child to receive supports and
accommodations at school. Special education teachers are essential providers when it
comes to helping a child with disabilities succeed. Healthcare professionals, SLPs,
BCBAs, and special educators are all providers that play a part in early intervention
services. Early intervention services for children who are not of school age are also
mandated by law to be delivered under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
Part C (IDEA, 2004).
Interdisciplinary collaboration is essential to a child’s developmental trajectory
(Ronfeldt et al., 2015). Successful interdisciplinary collaborations include each
professional sharing their knowledge and expertise to reach a commonly decided goal,
and a plan for how the goal is going to be achieved (Dillion et al., 2021). A successful
interdisciplinary collaboration involves a well-developed team process that includes
shared goals, specific roles, flexibility, continuous communication in a respectful and
supportive manner, as well as reflective practices and conflict management skills (ASHA,
2019). This study focuses on the planning process of the interdisciplinary collaboration
between SLP and the behavior interventionist. This study includes characteristics from
Dillion and ASHA to define the behaviors it takes to engage in successful collaboration.
Engagement in collaboration is often hindered by time constraints, resistance from other
professionals, and lack of support from administration (Pfeiffer et al., 2019). The lack of
engagement in collaboration could lead to lack of the child’s progress.
Out of the early intervention service providers, SLPs and BCBAs are likely to
work together on similar goals. SLPs and BCBAs have commonalities and differences
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that can bring them together or cause conflict. The differences that SLPs and BCBAs are
faced with in everyday practice come from their training and experience (Volker, 2020;
Weber, 2020). It is important that each field can work on common goals that are within
their scope of competence, to promote the acquisition of socially significant skills. The
common goal for SLPs and BCBAs is to achieve the best outcomes for a child and their
family. Both the SLPs and the BCBAs follow a code of ethics that promotes and requires
the safety and wellbeing of the client and the families American Speech-LanguageHearing Association [ASHA] 2016; Behavior Analyst Certification Board 2014).
SLPs and BCBAs work to provide the best care for their clients - the child and
their family. When a child displays delays in spoken language and communication,
parents with the support of other professionals can take on a role as an interventionist that
supports their child’s expressive language development (Kaiser & Robert 2013). Training
parents on how to be effective communication partners typically leads to positive
improvements in a child's language (Roberts et al., 2014). Professionals can teach parents
to be effective communication partners by using practices that have evidence for success.
The SLP and BCBA are required to use evidence-based practices (EBP) for their clients,
including the parents. Family coaching is the most used method of service delivery for
children who qualify for early intervention services (Ledford et al., 2019). Based on the
principles of adult learning, the evidence-based components of adult coaching start with
making sure the adult is actively engaged in the teaching, has multiple opportunities to
practice the skill in the setting they will be performing the task in, is being coached using
a variety of methods, and has the opportunity to engage in self-reflection (Dunst &
Trivette, 2012). The components of adult coaching include evidence supported ways to
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increase parents’ knowledge and practice of methods that will support their child’s
development (Allen & Huff, 2014).
Researchers have successfully used adult learning strategies to train parents to
implement EBP in the clinic and home settings (Hemmeter & Kaiser, 1994; Rocha et al.,
2007). These parents who had been trained to implement EBP received long-term, highquality training, with an average training time of over 25 hr (Artman-Meeker, Fettig,
Barton, Penney, & Zeng, 2015). Only a few professionals have used the rapid coaching
method to support parents (Laski et al., 1988; Nunes & Hanline, 2007). Rapid coaching
involves coaching parents to implement EBP in a quicker manner than traditional
trainings (e.g., 10 hr instead of 25 hr of training). Rapid coaching sessions allow for
parents to be taught more information in a faster, feasible way, but still as accurate. The
shorter duration in coaching sessions allows more parents to access EBP than they have
originally been able to, due to limited resources, such as time constraints and availability
due to other daily responsibilities. The duration of the coaching session also depends on
the skill being taught. That is, the more complex a skill is the more time it will take to
teach.
There are a variety of evidence-based interventions for promoting early
communication, such as functional communication training, prompting, and modeling
(The National Clearinghouse on Autism Evidence and Practice, 2020). Naturalistic
strategies targeted in this study were selected because they are commonly recommended
for promoting communication and language development for young children (DEC,
2014). Naturalistic strategies refer to adult-implemented behaviors that can be
implemented within the context of everyday activities that occur during day-to-day
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activities in common contexts for children, such as play (Wolery, 1994). SLPs and
BCBAs may use naturalistic strategies to increase a child’s communication. Interventions
that are implemented by both the service provider and parents have data-based studies to
support improvements in a child’s acquisition and generalization of skills (DEC, 2014).
Such strategies are designed to improve the trajectory of a child’s communication
development (Reichow & Wolery, 2008).
To capitalize on families’ limited time and resources it is possible that short-term
high-quality training can provide the same amount of success as a long-term training,
especially relatively straightforward discrete or chained behaviors (Lane et al., 2016).
Lane and colleagues (2016) conducted a study that was designed to rapidly train parents
whose children displayed deficits in their communication, using naturalistic language
interventions to promote their communication. Lane et al. (2016) evaluated the effects of
the rapid coaching model. The intervention included providing rationales for each
strategy, modeling how to implement the strategy, coaching during a parent’s practice
sessions with the child, and utilizing performance-based feedback after the practice
session. The results of the study indicated that the rapid coaching model can be effective
when it came to teaching parents how to implement naturalistic strategies. The authors
noted that there was an increase in the children’s expressive communication during the
coaching sessions.
Given the need for research to provide evidence based and effective treatment for
parents of children with communication delays, the current systematic replication of Lane
et al. (2016) is relevant. The purpose of this study was to replicate and extend the
findings of the Lane et al. (2016) study. This study replicated the procedures by
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evaluating a multi-component rapid coaching model that included rationales, modeling,
coaching, and feedback to train parents of children with communication delays to use
naturalistic strategies. The extension of the Lane et al. (2016) study was intended to add
to the interdisciplinary literature on collaboration among professionals. A SLP and a
behavior interventionist worked together to identify instructional targets that promoted
the child’s expressive communication. The research question is: When a SLP and
behavior interventionist collaborate on instructional targets for the parent and the child,
and the behavior interventionist implements a multi-component brief coaching model
during parent–child play sessions, will the parent display an increase in their accurate use
of naturalistic strategies with their child with or at-risk for disabilities during play-based
activities?
We also monitored the child’s responsiveness and initiations to the parents as a
type of post-hoc analysis of the impacts of the intervention on child behavior.
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Method
Participants
One parent-child dyad was recruited for this study. To participate in the study, the
parent-child dyad had to meet the following inclusion criteria: (a) the adult must be 18
years or older, (b) the adult must be the primary caregiver of a child that is between the
ages of 1-4 years old who has or is at-risk for disabilities and is minimally verbal (i.e.,
uses less than 20 novel words), (c) has little to no experience with naturalistic language
interventions (i.e., reports not having a learning history with the interventions), (d) fluent
in spoken and written English, and (e) the caregiver and the child have the availability
and a reliable mode of transportation to attend the clinic. Any parent-child dyad that did
not meet all the components of the inclusion criteria were excluded from the study. The
researcher called the parent prior to the study to see if they and their child meet the
inclusion criteria. The parent was asked to report information that pertains to themselves
and their child meeting each of the components that make up the inclusion criteria.
The dyad included Wanda, a Caucasian female in her early 20s, and her biological
son John, a Caucasian 29-month-old male. John was diagnosed with autism spectrum
disorder at 28-months-old. John used gestures such as pointing and guiding another
person’s hand to communicate. John’s vocal communication involved infrequent use of
single syllable babbling. John would often babble to serve a social function of trying to
communicate his wants and needs to his parents. During play John displayed ageappropriate play skills by functionally manipulating a variety of toys (i.e., sliding a car
down a racetrack; throwing or kicking a ball; squishing Play-Doh). John attended a
daycare 5 days a week. John also attended occupational therapy once a week.
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The researcher was a 24-year-old female who during the study was a graduate
student enrolled in an Applied Behavior Analysis program. The researcher received her
undergraduate degree in elementary education and learning and behavior disorders. The
researcher was also the primary data collector and is referred to as the behavior
interventionist throughout the study. The secondary data collectors during the study were
graduate students enrolled in the Applied Behavior Analysis program. The secondary
data collectors received their undergraduate degrees in psychology and learning and
behavior disorders.
Setting and Materials
The study was conducted at a university-based clinic. All the sessions took place
in a small playroom at a university clinic. The university clinic specialized in providing
ABA services to families with children who have or are at- risk for having a disability.
The playroom contained a child-sized table and chairs and a variety of age-appropriate
play materials. The play materials (e.g., cars, a racetrack, Play-Doh, soft balls, sensory
bottles, and a sit and spin toy) were placed all around the room in difference distances
and heights from the entrance of the room. The play materials were in view of both the
parent and the child, but a few materials were placed out of reach of the child and only
accessible by the parent on a shelf.
The small playroom at the university clinic included a wall mounted camera that
was used to record all the sessions. The researcher used an iPad from the university clinic
to record the parent and child behaviors during the session, for parent training purposes.
The researcher and data collectors used Countee (i.e., using a mobile app) to collect the
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preliminary and formal data on the target behavior the parent and/or child engaged in and
the time that it occurred.
Data Collection and Measurement System
Data were collected continuously throughout each session. The researcher, parent,
and child were all in the playroom when sessions were being conducted. The parent
training sessions were scheduled to occur once a week for 1-hr a week. Each 1-hr session
included multiple brief coaching sessions that lasted 4 min. The measurement system
used to capture the parent’s and child’s target behaviors in each condition was event
recording with time stamps. The addition of time stamping to event recording gives the
measurement system more accuracy and validity; as it captures the target behavior that
the adult engaged in, how often they engaged in that behavior and what time they
engaged in that behavior (Ledford et al., 2018).
Given that multiple sessions occurred within each visit, the researcher collected
preliminary data in-vivo using event recording to make experimental decisions on when
criterion has been met for that session. Formal data were collected after each session via
video recordings using a wall mounted camera that recorded all the sessions. The data
collectors had a list of all the target adult behaviors. The data collectors also had the
definition of the child target behavior to document anytime the child engages in
spontaneous verbal communication. When the adult or the child engaged in any of the
outlined target behaviors, the data collectors recorded the occurrence of the target
behavior, which target behavior the adult engaged in, and the time that the adult or child
engaged in the target behavior.
Dependent Variables
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The definitions for target behaviors were based on Lane et al (2016) and a
manualized parent support program by Lane (2021).
Responding to Communication
Lane (2021) defined the adult behavior of responding to communication as “The
adult vocally responding within 1-3 s to a child’s attempt to communicate by expanding
(adding 1-2 meaningful words) or recasting vocalizations/ verbalizations or providing
language for a non-vocal behavior (at the target language level)” (Lane, 2021, p. 20). An
example was the adult responding to the child’s gesture, vocalization, or words with
pairing the child gesture with the word they can use, restating what the child said and
adding 1-2 words onto it. A non-example was the adult imitating the child’s gesture,
vocalization, or word (Lane et al., 2016).
Imitation
The second target behavior involved the adult imitating the child’s action on
objects during play. [Defined as] teaching the parent to imitate the child’s play actions
with same, similar, or pretend materials. Examples of imitation included pushing a car
while the child pushed a separate car, pretending to push a car while the child pushed a
car, and pushing a boat while the child pushed a car. Separate examples of imitation were
counted when: (a) one or more seconds elapsed between actions, (b) different materials
were used, or (c) different actions were used (Lane, 2021, p. 20).
Narration
The third target behavior involved the adult narrating their own play during playbased activities. Correct narration was defined as the adult using 1-2 words to name
either the object being manipulated or the action that described movement by the parent.
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Examples included “car” and “push car.” Separate instances of narration were counted
when at least 5 s passed between narrations. Non-examples included the parent verbally
describing what the child is doing (Lane, 2021, p. 20).
Environmental Arrangement
The fourth target behavior was related to the adult planning opportunities for the
child to communicate. [Defined as] arranging the environment to promote an independent
vocal response: (a) controlling access to materials while not taking materials directly
from child, (b) waiting up to 5 s for the child to communicate, (e) giving the child access
to the toy when he or she communicated or putting the object away if the child lost
interest. A correct response was counted if the parent completed all steps correctly (Lane,
2021, p. 20).
Environmental Arrangement + Prompting
The fifth target behavior combined the fourth target plus providing a model for
how to communicate, as needed. [Defined as the adult] first beginning by arranging the
environment to promote an independent vocal response: (a) controlling access to
materials while not taking materials directly from child, (b) waiting up to 5 s for the child
to vocalize (expand target communication and give item/activity if the target
communication occurred), (c) providing a one-word model if the child still seems
interested but did not vocalize, (d) waiting up to 5 s for the child to vocalize, (e) giving
the child access to the toy while saying the target word after 5 s or when he or she
vocalized, or putting the object away if the child lost interest. A correct response was
counted if the parent completed all steps correctly (Lane, 2021, p. 20).
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Like the adult dependent variables, the definition for the target behavior for the
child was based on Lane et al (2016) and a manualized parent support program Lane
(2021).
Responding to Parent
The child’s verbal or nonverbal attempt to communicate within 5 s of a parent cue
or prompt. Attempts to communicate include any verbal (i.e., non-word sounds or word
approximations), non-verbal behaviors (i.e., reaching for an item, pointing to an item that
the adult has, holding an item in the parent's line of vision or placing an item in front or
near the adult). If a child is repeatedly saying the same phrase (e.g., Play ball, play ball,
play ball) only count the first instance unless there is at least 2 s between the ending of
one word or phrase and the beginning of another. Examples: After the parent modeled
target language, the child repeats the model, vocalizes, says part of the model, or reaches
for what the parent modeled. The parent holds a toy and the child reaches for it,
vocalizes, or says the name of the toy. The parent pushes a toy near the child and the
child pushes the toy away or says, “all done”. Non-examples: The child spontaneously
communicates (i.e., not within 5 s of a parent cue or prompt), the child approaches the
parents with a toy for assistance or to initiate play.
Initiation to Parent
The child’s verbal or nonverbal attempt to communicate that does not precede a
parent’s cue or prompt. The child engages in a word, vocalization, or gesture that occurs
more than 5 s after a parent’s cue or prompt. If a child is repeatedly saying the same
phrase (e.g., Play ball, play ball, play ball) only count the first instance unless there is at
least 2 s between the ending of one word or phrase and the beginning of another.
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Examples include the child approaches the parents with a toy in order for assistance. The
child pushes a toy near the parent to initiate play. The child walks up the parent and puts
his arms up or says “uh” or “up” to be picked up. The child looks at a ball on the shelf
and hand over hand guides the parent to the shelf to grab the ball. Non-example: A
child’s showing a parent a toy following the parent saying, “Show me what you have” or
asking, “What do you have?” or approaching a parent immediately after the parent
gestured for their child to walk towards them.
Experimental Design
A multiple baseline design across behaviors was used to evaluate the intervention
and subsequent changes in the parent’s behavior (Gast et al., 2018). A multiple baseline
design are 305 A-B designs (i.e., the baseline condition is followed by an intervention
condition) are stacked on top on one another to create a tiered system. The tier in the
study represented on target adult behavior. The order of the tiers was determined by the
complexity of the target behaviors; the discrete skills were on the top tiers while the
chained skills were on the bottom tiers. To move onto the next tier the adult had to meet
mastery criterion and baseline data needed to show a stable pattern of responding in the
baseline condition. The researcher was only to intervene on one tier at a time based on
parent responding, creating a time lag between when the first behavior was intervened on
to when the last was intervened on.
First, a multiple baseline design was selected because the research question for
this study can be classified as a demonstration research question. Second, given findings
in previous studies (e.g., Lane et al., 2016), the selected parent behaviors were considered
non-reversible in that parents would be more likely to retain the target behaviors even if
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the intervention was removed. A multiple baseline design does not require removal of an
intervention to evaluate changes in performance. Relatedly, the parent’s performance
during sessions was used to make experimental decisions.
In addition, a multiple baseline design also allows for detection of covariation in
untreated tiers. Because the parent learned how to implement a variety of responsive
interaction strategies, it was important to monitor for potential improvements in other
behaviors across tiers. The continuous measurement of pre-intervention behaviors
allowed for a closer and more frequent examination of the data when compared to a
multiple probe design (Gast et al., 2018). Changes in the child’s behavior did not
influence experimental decisions. Given this decision, child-level responding will be
evaluated as post-hoc analysis for the study.
The multiple baseline design controls for threats to internal validity. The multiple
baseline design can also be more susceptible to certain threats to internal validity. This
study controlled for the specific threats of history, maturation, testing, multitreatment
interference, and instability by continuing to collect data in each condition until enough
data points were made to be able to determine if the data is stable. To control for threats
like instrumentation and procedural infidelity threat this study trained the secondary
observers until they met a pre-determined criterion. To combat the threats of covariation
and insistent effects, the parent behaviors chosen were functionally independent (Gast et
al., 2018).
Procedures
Screening Procedures
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Consultation with a SLP occurred as part of this study. This process involved
feedback from the parent, a language sample, and consultation with a SLP following the
family’s initial visit. Prior to the first visit, the parent completed the MacArthur-Bates
Communicative Development Inventories (MCDI): Words and Gestures packet (Fenson
et al., 2007). The MCDI Words and Gestures assessment is a form for parents to report
on their child’s use of gestures and words said and understood. The MCDI required the
parent to check, circle, and write in a vocabulary check list of words and gestures that
they have regularly observed their child using, and the certain situations their child
engages in certain gestures and words. The MCDI was used to capture the type and
frequency of the child’s gestures and words.
A language sample was taken to learn how the child typically communicated
without planned adult support or prompts. During the language sample the parent
engaged him in a variety of activities within the assessment room. The researcher was
present and recorded all vocal and non-vocal communication during the observation.
Vocal communication included approximations for language, which referred to at least
one phoneme from the word being used in conjunction with the referent (Paul &
Norbury, 2012). The researcher arranged the environment with age-appropriate materials
and activities. The researcher told the parent to interact with her child and follow his lead
during play. The researcher also documented both the parent and child’s communication
throughout the session (see Appendix A; Lane, 2021).
The researcher then gave the SLP the completed language sample and the MCDI.
The SLP described their findings and interpretation of the assessment results. Based off
the assessments the SLP inquired that the child may have deficits in speech sound
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production. Due to the possible deficits the SLP suggested that the researcher instructed
the parent to accept her child’s vocal, verbal, or gestural communication. The SLP then
used the assessments to advise the researcher on which early communication target to
focus on during the session. The SLP recommended that the child’s instructional target be
to use single words that label or describe things with multiple functions. The parent was
informed about the chosen communication targets, the reasoning behind them, and how
to reinforce when her child engaged in the communication target.
To identify the adult’s target behaviors, the researcher collected data on the
parent’s use of naturalistic strategies. The researcher asked the parent to play with her
child how she normally would for 12 min. During the 12 min session, it was recorded if
the target behaviors occurred and, if so, how often she engaged in those behaviors during
the observation (see Appendix B). The target behaviors that the parent engaged in at or
less than 25% of the time are the behaviors that were targeted during coaching sessions.
During the screening process the parent engaged in responding to communication over
25% of the session, ruling that behavior out as a potential target. The parent engaged in
imitation, narration, environmental arrangement, and environmental arrange plus
prompting less than 25% of the session, making these target behaviors appropriate for
training.
Baseline Procedures
Materials were placed all around the room to promote engagement. The
researcher told the parent to play with her child as she typically would at home. No
additional instructions or prompts were provided. After the researcher gave the parent the
task direction, they started a timer for the duration of the session (i.e., 4 min). Baseline
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sessions occurred for a minimum of three sessions or until data were stable. The average
number of sessions that were conducted during a single visit were four.
Instructional Procedures
Parent Training. The following parent training procedures are based on Lane et
al., (2016). The researcher provided the parent with a video model of the target behavior,
a handout, and rationale for each target behavior. The video model included two to three
examples of the target behavior for the certain naturalistic strategy. The training then
involved the parent receiving a handout from the researcher that described the target
behavior and how often she should engage in the behavior (see Appendix C). The
researcher provided the parent with a verbal and written rationale for the target behavior.
The verbal rationale also included the target language that was selected by the SLP. The
researcher instructed the parent on the type of communication (i.e., vocal, verbal, or
gestural) to honor from her child based on the SLP’s evaluation. The researcher then
concluded the parent training by asking if she had any questions and answering any
questions that she did have. One training was conducted for each naturalistic strategy.
The parent training on each target behavior was estimated to and did take 2-4 min, based
on the Lane et al. (2016), findings. The parent training on the target behaviors took an
average of 3 min.
Coaching Sessions. Immediately following the first training, coaching sessions
began. Coaching sessions were 4 min and data were collected on the parent’s target
behavior. The researcher began the session by asking the parent to practice the target
behavior with her child. After each occurrence of the target behavior, the researcher
provided behavior specific praise. A part of the behavior specific praise included the
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parent’s accurately honoring their child’s various types of communication that the SLP
recommended that she do. The researcher also used an iPad to record the session.
Post-session Feedback. Immediately after the coaching sessions, the researcher
provided performance-based feedback. The post-session feedback included the researcher
asking the parent if she had any questions. After answering the questions, the researcher
showed her the video recording. The researcher used the video recording to show the
parent when they performed the target behavior, and a time when they could have
performed the target behavior; regardless of the number of times the parent engaged in
the target behavior. The researcher used the video recording examples to show the parent
how she accurately modeled target language that the SLP found appropriate. The
researcher also showed the parent the times that she could have honored her child’s
communication based on the recommendation of the SLP.
The criterion for the target behavior was at least four occurrences of the target
behavior each session across three consecutive sessions. Following each coaching
session, post-session feedback was provided. The process was repeated until the parent
reached the target criterion. The post-session feedback on each target behavior was
estimated and did take 2-3 min based on the Lane et al. (2016) findings. The post-session
feedback given on the target behaviors of imitation and narration took an average of 2
min.
Maintenance Condition. Maintenance sessions will be conducted one week after
the parent performance has met the criterion for all the target behaviors (i.e., displaying
the target behavior 4 times in a single session). Maintenance sessions will be identical to
baseline sessions. Sessions will remain in the same assessment room, with the same or
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similar toys, and no support or feedback from the researcher. In addition, due to the
nature of the design, maintenance was evaluated in previous tiers where the participant
met the criterion for improvement.
Reliability and Fidelity
Interobserver agreement (IOA) and procedural fidelity data were collected at least
20% of sessions in each condition. Prior to beginning the study, secondary data collectors
were trained to collect data. The researcher trained the secondary data collectors by
providing them with (a) definitions of the target behavior and procedures, (b) practice
opportunities, and (c) feedback on their performance. The researcher continued training
until the secondary data collectors scored at least 90% on target behaviors (Ledford et al.,
2018). Each of the secondary data collectors met mastery criterion after 2-3 practices
sessions within two weeks of starting of training. At this time, IOA data are presented for
adult behaviors. Child-level responding will be evaluated at completion of the study.
Interobserver Agreement
IOA was assessed using point-by-point agreement with time stamps. Both the
primary and the secondary data collector used Countee and the video recording of
sessions to collect data. Agreements for occurrences of the target behavior were counted
as the time stamps being within 3 s of one another. The formula for IOA was the number
of agreements within the time window divided by the number of agreements plus
disagreements, with the quotient multiplied by 100 (Ledford et al., 2018). IOA for
baseline sessions was 100% across all behaviors. All intervention sessions have occurred
for behaviors in all Tier’s. For Tier 1, agreement was 90% with a range of 80-100%. Tier
2 intervention agreement was 95% with a range of 80%-100%. For Tier 3 and 4,
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intervention agreement was 100%. IOA for maintenance sessions was 100% in Tier 1 and
4. Tier 2 maintenance IOA was 83% with a range of 66%-100%. For maintenance session
Tier 4 was 88% with a range of 75%-100%. One disagreement between the primary and
secondary data collector on Tier 2 and 3’s maintenance session caused for IOA
agreement to go under 80%. The data collectors were retrained based off the criteria
outlined above. After the secondary data collectors were retrained, IOA data was
collected for another session in the maintenance condition.
Procedural Fidelity
Procedural fidelity data were collected by recording the occurrence and nonoccurrence of the researcher’s behavior. Interdisciplinary collaboration between the SLP
and researcher was evaluated. During the collaboration process the researcher was
evaluated on her behavior of giving the SLP the language sample and MCDI results,
meeting to discuss feedback and results, and incorporating recommendations related to
the child’s target language into instruction. In addition, the researcher was scored on
providing the parent with a rationale, showing the parent a video model of the target
behavior, giving the parent a handout of the target behavior they are looking for them to
engage in during the sessions, giving in-vivo behavior specific praise, and finally,
suggestions and examples during feedback (see Appendix D). The formula for procedural
fidelity was the number of observed behaviors divided by the total number of planned
behaviors multiplied by 100 (Ledford et al., 2018). Procedural fidelity data indicates
100% fidelity across conditions in all Tiers.
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Results
All four of the target adult behaviors were taught to criterion. After evaluation of
the results, a functional relation is present, which is defined as at least three basic
demonstrations of effect (therapeutic improvements relative to the previous condition)
and no more than one non-effect (Barton et al., 2018). The results of the parents’
behavior are graphed and presented in Figure 1. Data were visually analyzed for purposes
of conducting within and between condition analyses. All results of the study were
visually analyzed based on the level, trend, variability, overlap, immediacy of effect, and
consistency of effect (Ledford & Gast, 2018). When visually analyzing time-lagged
graph it is important to look for stability and consistency within-conditions and
differences across conditions.
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Figure 1 Parent’s Correct Use of Naturalistic Language Strategies
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Use of Naturalistic Strategies
During the baseline condition, the parent did not engage in imitation (Tier 1) prior
to the training and coaching sessions. Visual inspection of the data path indicated a low
level of responding with a zero celerating trend and no variability. Likewise, data paths
for all remaining conditions were stable, indicating a low level of responding with a zero
celerating trend and no variability in the data, with the exception of Tier 2 (narration).
Visual inspection of the data path in Tier 2 indicated that the parent engaged in relatively
low levels of responding with minimal variability along the ordinate (range of 0-2
occurrences), with no identifiable trend in the data. Due to the stability across tiers, the
intervention for Tier 1 was introduced. Following introduction of the intervention,
immediate improvements in imitation were observed with no overlap between the
baseline and intervention condition. Data were relatively variable along the ordinate,
with the data ranging from 2-8 occurrences, and no identifiable trend in the data. A basic
demonstration of effect was observed with the first target behavior. Maintenance data
indicated variable levels of responding but responding remained above baseline levels.
The intervention was introduced to Tier 2 (narration) and the data path indicated an
immediate and abrupt change in level along the ordinate, an accelerating trend in a
therapeutic direction, and relatively low variability. There was 100% non-overlap
between the baseline and intervention conditions. A basic demonstration of effect was
observed for imitation.
Due to the stability across tiers, and the parent meeting mastery criterion in Tier 1,
Tier 2 was introduced. Following introduction of the intervention, immediate
improvements in narration were observed with no overlap between the baseline and
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intervention condition. Data were relatively variable along the ordinate, with the data
ranging from 4-10 occurrences, and no identifiable trend in the data. A basic
demonstration of effect was observed with the second target behavior. Once the parent
met mastery criterion in Tier 2 and baseline data was stable in Tier 3, the intervention
was introduced in Tier 3. Following introduction of the intervention, immediate
improvements in EA were observed with no overlap between the baseline and
intervention condition. Data were relatively variable along the ordinate, with the data
ranging from 5-8 occurrences, and no identifiable trend in the data. A basic
demonstration of effect was observed with the third target behavior.
Intervention was introduced to Tier 4 behavior of EA + Prompting after the parent
met mastery criterion in Tier 3 and baseline data was stable in Tier 4. An immediate
improvement in EA + Prompting was observed with no overlap between the baseline and
intervention condition. Data were relatively variable along the ordinate, with the data
ranging from 4-5 occurrences, and no identifiable trend in the data. A basic
demonstration of effect was observed with the third target behavior. In summary, the data
paths are consistent within and across conditions. The data shows there are four
demonstrations of effect at four different points in time, so a functional relation is present
in the data.
Child Behavior
At this time, formal data collection has not occurred for the child-level dependent
variable. Data analysis will occur and be evaluated across conditions. Data collection for
the child-level dependent variable is ongoing with an anticipated completion date of early
May 2022.
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to replicate and extend the findings of the Lane et
al. (2016) rapid coaching study. The intervention was a multi-component, rapid coaching
intervention that included providing rationales, modeling, coaching during brief practice
sessions, and performance-based feedback to train parents of children with
communication delays to use naturalistic strategies during play. The intervention led to
therapeutic improvements in all the parent behaviors, with no changes in untreated tiers
observed until the intervention was introduced, indicating presence of a functional
relation. The parent was taught to imitate her child’s play behaviors, narrate her own play
during turn taking or play-based activities, arrange the environment to show her child
when to communicate, and providing prompts to show her child how to communicate.
Thus, this study extends the findings from Lane et al. (2016) and further contributes to
our understanding of how to support parent’s use of naturalistic strategies.
In addition, this study focused on improving and adding to the interdisciplinary
literature on collaboration between SLPs and a behavior interventionist by modeling a
collaboration method. Successful interdisciplinary collaborations include each
professional sharing their knowledge and expertise to reach a commonly decided goal,
and a plan for how the goal is going to be achieved (Dillion et al., 2021). A successful
interdisciplinary collaboration involves a well-developed team process that includes
shared goals, specific roles, flexibility, continuous communication in a respectful and
supportive manner as well as reflective practices, and conflict management skills (ASHA,
2019). The defining of roles, recognizing a shared goal, the integration of the
recommended language targets into the parent coaching procedures, and the continuous
communication, made this study a model of successful collaboration. In efforts to
remediate the possibility of unsuccessful collaborations future research needs to
incorporate and evaluate such endeavors. Future research on components that are needed
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for successful collaboration, with an emphasis on a collaboration method that can be
quantified and replicated so that in instances where there is a lack of child progress the
extent to which collaboration occurred or did not occur, should be evaluated.
Interdisciplinary collaboration is essential to a child’s positive developmental
trajectory (Ronfeldt et al., 2015), in that professional teaming helps focus efforts on
teaching important skills across developmental domains. This study attempts to
contribute to the interdisciplinary literature by showing that collaboration between an
SLP and a behavior interventionist, professionals who are both likely to target social
communication in some capacity, can occur when training parents. In addition, selecting
common goals could lead to improvements in a child’s short- and long-term outcomes. At
this time, formal data collection of the child behaviors is in progress; these data will be
used to evaluate relations between the parent’s accurate use of the naturalistic strategies
and the effect it had on the child’s communication. Child behavior will be collected and
evaluated before, during, and after (i.e., in each condition) the collaboration and rapid
coaching method took place to see if there was an increase in the child’s expressive
communication.
Naturalistic strategies targeted in this study were selected because they are
commonly recommended for promoting communication and language development for
young individuals (Schreibman et al., 2015). SLPs and BCBAs may use naturalistic
strategies to increase a child’s communication. Interventions that are implemented by
both the service provider and parents have data-based studies to support improvements in
a child’s acquisition and generalization of skills (DEC, 2014; Ledford et al., 2019). The
results of this study could add to the naturalistic strategy literature to promote an
approach for intervening that involves a variety of people (i.e., different service providers
and family members) to support a child’s acquisition and generalization of skills.
Limitations
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There are a number of limitations of this study that warrant attention. First, the
study is incomplete due to the lack of formal child data not being collected, and it is not
possible to evaluate relations between the parent’s accurate use of the naturalistic
strategies and the effect it had on the child’s communication. Second, the results of this
study are based on the performance of one parent. This does not allow for evaluation of
interparticipant replication. Third, generalization and social validity data were not
formally assessed. The parent did report that the procedures “felt natural” to implement
during play-based activities. The parent also reported that the child has had improved
interactions with family members in his immediate environment, such as saying his
maternal grandfather’s name for the first time. The lack of generalization from the clinic
to the home reduces the utility and feasibility of procedures to settings outside the context
of this study. To evaluate generalization, future researcher could have the parent record
sessions at home or researchers could conduct home visits.
Conclusion
This study extends the finding of Lane et al. (2016). A definitive decision can be
made regarding the effectiveness this rapid coaching method for teaching a parent how to
implement naturalistic language strategies during play-based activities. Additional data
are needed before a definitive decision can be made regarding the effectiveness of the
collaboration and rapid coaching method impact on the child’s behavior. This study does
extend the literature on promoting collaboration between SLPs and behavior
interventionists. The SLP and behavior interventionist were able to conduct most of the
collaborative work electronically and during a virtual meeting. This could potentially
serve as a relatively easy to implement model for future studies. It is recommended that
researchers continue to explore the effects of the rapid coaching method and how to
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effectively collaborate with professionals within similar disciplines for the benefit of the
population and particular population they serve.
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